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08JECTIVE

The objective of the Trustees is to administer and manage the property of the Charity in

accordance with the Scheme of the Charity Commission, to provide accommodation and

services for people in need such as to allow them to live independently in a caring
environment.

ORGANISATION

The affairs of the Charity are determined by the Trustees, who receive no remuneration. The
ex-officio Trustees are nominated by the Scheme of January 1989as amended in June 2018.
The co-opted Trustees are local competent persons each appointed for a 4-year term by a
resolution of the Trustees passed at a special meeting. The Trustees hold quarterly Ordinary
meetings; and to allow for the continuous conduct of activities between Ordinary meetings,
the Trustees appoint each year, committees from their number to deal with Finance,
Maintenance and Insurance, and House matter. These committees may co-opt members of
staff of the Charity as appropriate. The committees report to the Ordinary meeting of the
Trustees each quarter for confirmation of their actions and recommendations.

The Charity employs the following staff:

Administrator
One House Supervisor
One Agency Relief Warden
Site Supervisor

Two Domestic Cleaners

(part-time, non-resident)
(full-time, resident)
(when required)
(full-time, resident)
(part-time, non-resident)

In addition, the Charity has a non-residental, part-time Chaplains. The Administrator is

responsible to the Chairman and the other Trustees. All other staff, apart from the Chaplains,

are responsible to the Administrator and through him to the Trustees. The Chaplain is

administered by the Administrator and receives spiritual support through a nominated
Trustees, currently Revd Robin Hungerford.

The Administrator conducts all the day to day business of the Charity including the financial

accounts and handling new applications for residence. Applicants must be over 50 years of

age; priority is given to inhabitants of Heytesbury and its surrounding area.

The House Supervisor is on duty from 8 am to 5 pm, Monday to Friday. At all other times,
there is no emergency cover for the residents, they are required to dial 999 for assistance. The

Charity does not provide any Nursing or Medical Care,

The Site Supervisor keeps the grounds in good order and monitors security on the site. He

operates the heating and hot water system and carries out maintenance tasks. The cleaners

care for the common areas of the property including the Residents' l-lail, Chapel and guest flat.

The Chaplains conduct regular services in the Charity's Chapeland provide pastoral care to the

residents.



TRUSTEES

The Reverend Robin Hungerford remained an ex-officio Trustee representing the Chancellor
of the Cathedral Church of Salisbury. The Reverend Trudy Hobson became an ex-officio Trustee
on 6" December 2019 after being appointed as the Rector to the Ecclesiastical Parish of
Heytesbury with Tytherington and Knook. Mrs Christine L Sitwell was appointed as an ex-

officio Trustee representing the parish of Heytesbury with Tytherington and Knook on 9'"
March 2020. Mrs Amanda Cheesley was appointed as a co-opted Trustee also on 9+ March
2020. Mr Jonathan Wansey was appointed as a co-opted Trustee on 7'" December 2020 and is

Vice Chairman and Chair of the House Committee. Mrs Sue Neville was appointed in December
2021 and Mr Clive Gibson in March 2022.

PROPERTY

The Hospital is located in the vi!Iage of Heytesbury on a site of approximately two acres. There
are 37 units of accommodation in total of which two are allocated as a residence for the Site
Supervisor and House Supervisor, one is set aside as a Guest flat for the use of Residents'
visitors and one as the Office for the Administrator. Of the 33 Almshouses, some are for single
occupancy, some are suitable for single or double and some are exclusively for double
occupancy. The accommodation is contained in several buildings ranging from a Georgian
Grade 2 Listed building to blocks of flats and bungalows constructed between 1970 and 1976.
In addition, there is a Chapel, a Residents' Hall with a kitchen for communal use and laundry

for use by all Residents.

REVIEW OF ACTIVITIES

At the start of the year, there were three vacant properties and two at the end of the year.
Both empty properties have been allocated and are awaiting occupation, Resident numbers
were 38 at the start and 37 at the end of the period. A steady flow of enquiries, leading to
applications resulted in an occupancy rate during the year of 95.4'J6 being achieved. The
charity's policy is to maintain the Almshouses at standards appropriate to today's expectations
and during the year one property was completely renovated with a second due to be
renovated in May 2022. The difficulties caused by Covid in the 2020-1 reporting year have not

significantly impeded resident interviewing or maintenace work in the last year.

The resident staff continue to work tirelessly to ensure the safety and security of the residents,

maintaining a clean environment in the communal areas and liaising with others for the
provision af shopping, prescriptions and a host of other needs. With the appointment of the
new Administrator, there has been a focus in reviewing procedures and updating policies,

The pastoral care of the residents is taken care of by a part-time chaplain and the pattern of
services and pastoral support has not been significantly impeded by Covid restrictions.

The Patronal Festival was delayed until November 2021 and the Carol Service in December

2021 was sadly conducted without the local school choir due to COVID restrictions. The Social

Committee has started to become active in the later stages of the year as residents feel more

confident about gathering. Coffee meetings are not firmly re-established and event planning

is underway.



St. John's sets out to offer independent living in a supported environment, encouraging

residents to help one another and join together in activities if they wish.

CHAPLAINS

The Reverend David Walters has undertaken all chaplaincy duties duding the year, When
permitted to do he has conducted services weekly on Wednesdays and Sundays and provided
pastoral care ta al! residents, The Trustees are now actively recruiting a new chaplain as David

nears retirement.

STAFF

Colonel Paul Budd OBE was appointed Administrator in November 2021 following the
retirement of Commander lan Richards,

Iyir michael Mee continues to do an excellent job as Site Supervisor, monitoring security on
the site and in charge of all routine maintenance under the supervision of the Administrator,
He takes sole charge of the gardens, with advice from one of the Trustees.

Mrs Helen Johnson continues as an outstanding House Supervisor acting as a 'very goad
neighbour' to al! residents, Mrs Johnson works from 8 am to 5 pm on Monday to Friday.

SPECIAL RESTRICTIONS

The Scheme of the Charity Commissioners which governs the Charity imposes certain
restrictions which impact the organisation and operation of the Charity, These include that
residents must be at least 50 years old and that residents must not be absent for more than
42 nights in any year.

RISK MANAGEMENT

The Trustees have examined the major strategic, business and operational risks that the
Charity faces and confirm that systems have been established to enable regular reports to be

produced so that the necessary steps can be taken to lessen these risks.

CAPITAL FUNDS and RESERVES POLICY

The Charity's capital on 31e March 2022 amounted to E3,247,347,

The Cyclical Maintenance Fund (CMF) is established under the Scheme for funding those items

of ordinary repair and maintenance of the Hospital which recur at infrequent intervals.

The Extraordinary Repair Fund (ERF) is a Designated Reserve Fund for future major
expenditures.

The Building and Renovation Fund was established in February 1999. Its function is to
accumulate money for the construction of new buildings on the Heytesbury site or such other

purposes for the improvement of the Charity's buildings as the Trustees may properly decide.

The General Reserve Fund is an Unrestricted Fund and is used for the day to day income and

expenditure incurred in the operation of the Hospital.
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The reserves policy and long term financial strategy are to ensure that St John's has adequate
reserves to meet any requirement during financially challenging periods. The ERF, the CMF
and the Building and Renovation Fund are all designated funds. Together with the General
Reserve Fund, they form part of the reserves valued on 31"March 2022 at E2 936 141.

INVESTMENTS

The Charity's investments are held as Common Investment Funds (COIF) with CCLA Investment
Management. The market value of the investments with CCLA stood at E2,844,273 on 31"
March 2022 (2021 - E2,640,902).

INCOME and EXPENDITURE

The Charity's income during the year amounted to E297,639 and was derived as to E67,756
from interest earned by the investment portfolio and as to E229,883 from monies provided
by the residents of the Almshouse units by way of weekly maintenance charges, other
contributions for water, heating, sewage and small charges for garages and other incidental
income. There were no fundraising activities. Expenditure amounted to E285,875, all related
to the running of the Charity.

ASSETS

The principal asset of the Charity, apart from its investment portfolio, is its freehold property
consisting of its buildings and site at Heytesbury, The book value of the property is E312,232.
The site is entirely used for Almshouse purposes. There are no investment properties. A

professional replacement cost valuation for insurance purposes was carried out in 2011, for
E6,760,000.The buildings on the site are currently insured for a total of E8,350,045.

FINANCIAL POSITIORI

The Charity's financial position is sound and all Funds are adequate to meet any foreseeable
demands that may be made on them. A Quinquennial Survey delayed due to Covid is due in

the Summer of 2022 and this will identify the 1-10year needs for major maintenance works,
To meet the additional expenditure funds from the ERF have been drawn upon,

There are no significant financial obligations outstanding. The Charity is not dependent at all

upon the support of any individuals, corporations or classes of donors. The valuation of
Invested assets with CCLA at the end of the financial year has resulted in an improved balance
sheet. hlo unusual financial events or changes in the asset base have taken place between the
balance sheet date and the date of this report.

prove y the trustees on, N', .„,5WQA~. ...K.and signed on their behalf by:

TA h s
Chairman rustees



Independent Examiner's Report to the Trustees of The Hospital of St John, Heytesbury

I report to the charity trustees on my examination of the accounts of the charity for the year
ended 31 March 2022 which are set out on pages 7 to 13.

Responsibilities and basis of report

As the charity's trustees you are responsible for the preparation of the accounts in accordance
with the requirements of the Charities Act 2011 ('the Act').

I report in respect of my examination of the charity's accounts carried out under section 14S
of the Act and in carrying out my examination I have followed all the applicable Directions
given by the Charity Commission under section 14S(S)(b) of the Act.

Independent examiner's statement

Since the charity's gross. income exceeded E250,000 your examiner must be a member of a
body listed in section 14S of the Act. I confirm that I am qua! ified to undertake the examination
because I am a member of the Institute of Chartered Accountants in England and Wales, which
is one of the listed bodies.

I have completed my examination. I confirm that no material matters have come to my
attention in connection with the examination giving me cause to believe that in any material
respect:

1. accounting records were not kept in respect of the charity as required by section 130 of
the Act; or

2. the accounts do not accord with those records[; or
3. the accounts do not comply with the applicable requirements concerning the form and

content of accounts set out in the Charities (Accounts and Reports) Regulations 2008
other than any requirement that the accounts give a 'true and fair view' which is not a
matter considered as part of an independent examination.

I have no concerns and have come across no other matters in connection with the examination

to which attention should be drawn in this report in order to enable a proper understanding

of the accounts to be reached.

Matthew Small

FCA

Berkeley Hall Marshall I.imited

6 Charlotte Street
Bath
BA1 2NE



The Hospital of SL John, Heylesbury
Statement of Financial Activiles (including Income 6 Expenditure Account)

for the year ended 31st March 2022

Income and endowments from:

Unresblraed
Note Funds

6

Restdcted Endowment
Funds Funds Tots I 2022 Total 2021
6 6 6 6

Note 8

ChaNable activities
Investments
Other

2 229,764
87,756

129

229,754 199,521
67,756 66,750

129 6D

Total 297,639 297,639 286,331

Expsndltme om

Charxable activibes
Otller (including governance costs)

Total

Net income (expendgure)

269,208
16,667

285,875

11,764

269,2D8 295,289
16,667 13,424

285,875 308,713

11,784 - 42, 382

Transfem between funds 14
11,784 11,764 - 42,382

Other recognised gains or losses
Gains )(losses) on investment assets

Net movements!n funds

10 253,371

265,135

253,371 525,939

265, 135 483,557

Reconclgation of funds

Total tends brought forward

Total funds carried forward

2,889,980

14 2 936 141

312,232 2,982,212 2,498,856

312,232 3,247 347 2 982 212

The Qatement of Financial Acfrvgles Inoludas all gains end losses in lhe year, Ag incoming resources and

resouross expended derive from continuing amlvl5es.

Page 7



The Hospital of SL John, Hsytesbury
Balance Sheet at 31st tttarch 2022

Note 2022
f

2021

Fixed assets
Land and Buildings
investments

9
10

312,232
2,844,273

3,156,505

312,232
2,640,902

2,953,134

Current assets
Debtors
Cash at bank 8 in hand

19,557
72,669

3,485
27,735

92,226 31,220

Creditors: amounts falling due
within one year

Net current assets I liabilities

12 1,384

90,842

2,142

29,078

Total net assets 13 3.247 847 2,982,212

Funds

Capital funds
Restricted funds
Unrestricted funds

Designated funds
General funds

14
14

14
14

312,232
0

281,514
2,653,601

3.247.347

312,232
0

330,407
2,339,573

2,982 212

The financia! statements were approved by the Board of Trustees on Ã~J. ..ItlZ. .. snd

were sign on iis behalf by

T. Etchells
Chairman of the Trustees

Page 8



The Hospital af St John, Heylesbury
Notes on the Financial Statements for the year ended 31st Nfareh 2022

1 Accounting pogales

a Basis of accounting
The financial statements of the charily, which is a pubgc benefg enlNy under FRS 102, have been prepared
in accordance with the clmriliss soRP (FRs 102) 'Accounting and Reporting by ebs riliss; statement of
Recommended Prectlos applicable to charities prepadng their accounts in accordance with the Financial
Reporting Standard appgcaNe in the UK and Republic of Ireland (FRS 102) (effecgve 1 January 201St',
Financial RsPorling Standard 102 'The Financial Reporlmg Standard applicable in the Utc and Repubgc of
Ireland' and the Charities Act 2011, The gnancial statements have been Pmpared under the historical cost
convention,

b Fund accounting
Unmstrtcted funds sre svaitsble for use at ms discratiori of the Trustees in furtherance of the
general objectives of the Hospgal of St John.

Designated tends are unresbtctsd funds earmarked by the Trustees for particular purposes.

Restricted funds are subject to res trlrxlons on their expend dure imposed by the donor or the terms
of ths Charity Commission Schema.

The permarmnt caphal fund represents the original endowment to provide accommod saon
at The Hospgal St John.

c incoming Resoumes
AN Incoming resources am Included in the Stalsmenl of Financial Acgvigss when the Charity is
entitled to the Income snd the amount ran be determined with reasonable accuracy. Ths fogowlng

specilic policies are appged to pargcular categories of Income:
Con@buttons fram residents am recognised in the period in which they are received.
Investment end interest inowne is recognised in the pened In whbh the Chsrky le enttaed to

receipt.

d Resources expended
Expenditure is mcognised an sn accrual basis as the liability is incurred, and includes any VAT

that cannot be recovered:

Chedtable expenditure comprises those caste Incurred by the Charity in the delivery of ih
aotlvltk s and services for its beneflrJsdes. It Includes both costs that can be afocated directly to
such activities and those costs of an indirect nature necessary to support them.

Governance costs Include those costs associated with meskng the rmnstttutional end statutory
requirements of Ihe Charity and include the audit fees and costs linked to ths strategic
management of the Charily.

All costs are a guested between the expenditure categories of the Statement of Financial Activities

on a basis designed to regact the use of the resource. Costs relating to a particular activity are
agocaled diradly; othem are apportioned on an appropriate basis as set out in notes 3 and 4.

a investments
Investments held sts included at the closing midmarkst value al the balance sheet
date. Any gain or loss ls taken to ths Statement of Finsncbtl Actlvglss.

Fired Assets
The Hospgal of St. John hes been constructed over many centuries and there Is no record of
original oust and no value is attributed thereto in the books of the Charity. The housing property
crxrt relates to improvements carried out in the latter part of the 20th Century funded by the
Chsrky's own resources. Depreciation is not charged on the housing land and buildings as the
residual value ls considered tc be higher than the carrying value.

Purchases of other minor assets sre wrihsn off in the year of purchase.
Page 9



The Hospital of St. John, Heytes bury
Notes on the Financial Statements for the year ended 31st March 2022

2 Charifabie AcSvities - Income
2022

E
2021

6

Aocommodation
Heating snd laundry

Use of guest room
Use of garages

1SS,QOQ

40,295

3,5DO

160,098
$6,073

0
3,350

229,754 199,621

Charitable aotlv Neo - Expenses
2D22

E
2021

Salaries, household staff
Salaries, management
Stag travel end hospSalily

Stag costa (aea Nots 8)
Water and Envlmnment Agency
Insurance and Council Tax
Hospital overheads

Repairs and refurbishment

Warden alarm maintenance
Survey fees
Garden
Garden squlprnsnt

Hospital maintenance
Og

Electrklty
Proviskms
Residents' ameniges
Patronat festival and other funcgons
Cleaning and refuse

67469
51.S84
1,$05

120,871
6,295
7,352

1$,657
79,146

1,917
$97

391
73,296
51,4$0
4,550

177
3,048

$07
1,572

70,070

777
$9.917

5,014
9,239

14,253
140,010

1,033
1,795

58
320

2$,718
5,125

116
1,041

$26
1,970

kku

4 Other costs
2021

E

Otgce equipment
Telephone
Independent examination

Accountancy and book-keeping

Professional fees
Sank tllergea Snd

Internet

Advergslng, stationary snd postage
Donations, aubscriptions and training

Tfelnlflg

Sundry costs

1,187
2,325

720
3,000
4,652

01
1,$26

064
2$0

1,012

581
2,102

720
$,000
3,631

93
95

1,460
0

1,052

13,424

Page 10



The Hospital of St. John, Heylesbury
Notes on ths Fin a naia I Stahnnents for ths year ended 31st March 2022

5 Remuneration of the Trustees

No Trustee received any remuneration In the year (2021 -%nil).

8 8taff costs and numbers

Sakules nnd ws9ss
Sodal security costs
Pension Costs
Staff travel and hospitality

2022

108,88O

r,oso
2,887

120,871

2021
5

82,981
3,264
2,875

777
aa,at 7

No employee received emoluments of more than f60,000

The average weekly number of employees during the year, camulnted on a full time equivalent

basis, wes 4 (2021-4).

The CharSy operates e pension scheme for its employees. Three employees have taken advantage et su scheme.
The Charily makes contributions to the scheme

Taxation

The charity is exempt fram corporation tsx on Its charitable activities.

Analysis of funds - 2021

Income and Endowments

Ocnsocns
Ches!able Acbvitles
Investments
Other

Vnrssbicted
Funds

f
0

199,521
86,750

60

Restricted
Funds

f
0
0
0
0

Endowment
Funds

f
0
0
0
0

Total

0
199,521
66,750

60

Total 268 33'I 0 D 266 331

Expenditure on:

Raising funds

Charitable Acduidee
Other

Net Income snd expenditure

0
308,713

0

308,713

42 382

0
0
0

D 0
D 305,713
D 0

0
D 308,713

0
0 0 42 382

Transfers between funds 0 0 D

Gains/(krssss on investments

Net movement in funds

525,939

483 557

0 0 (525,939)

0 463 557
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The Hospital af BL John, Heytesbury
Notes on the Financial Ststemests for the year ended 31st March 2022

9 Fixed Assets
Land end bugdlngs Original

Improvements Endowment

Total
8

244,015 BTA17 $12.282

The valuation af the land snd buiMings snd improvements In 2022 (far Insurance purposes)
wss f8,350,D45.

10 Investments
2022 2021

8

Market value at 1st AprU 2D21

Acqublg one st cost
Transfer tc Lloyds current account
Income relnvsstmi iess sids praceeds fram dispasal

Gainer(keses) in the year
Mariwt value et 31st March 2022

Historical cost at 31st March 2022

2,54D,902
0

(50,000)
0

25$,$7t

1,104,559

2,164,963

(50,000)
0

525,9$9
~2640 002

1,164,559

Investments with a market value of f2,844,273 (2021 - f2,640,902) ere held as COIF Charity

Funds with CCLA Inveslmenl Management Limiled.

Debtors
2022

f
2021

Amounts awing by residents
Accrued income
Prepsyments

(386)
18,761
8,182

224
0

$.261

19,557

12 Creditors: amaunts falling due within ane year
2022

f
2021

f

Creditors
Acctvab end Accrued Expenses

0
1,$84

690
1,452

2,142

1$ Analysis crf net assets between funds
Unrestdcted Designated

Funds Funds
f f

Reslrivxed Funds
Capital
Filnds

f

Total
Funds

6

Tangible fixed assets
Investments
Current ssstds
Current Uabgltles

0
2,635,428

19,557
(1,384)

0
281,514

0
0

312,232 312,282
0 2,018,942
0 19,557
0 (1,304)

2,653,601 281,514

Page 12
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The Hospital of Bt. John, Heytss bury
lfoter on the Financial State ments for ths year ended 31st March 2022

14 Movsmenls In funds

Balance at 1st
Aprg 2021

Incoming Outgcmg resources
rescunxrs (Inc. keses)

Balamm at
Transfers 3tst March

2022

CspBal funds
Permanent capital funds
Tctsi capital funds

312 232
312,232

Sf2482
D 342,232

Restricted Funds

Designated Funds
Cyclical maintenance fund

Eraraardinary repair fund

Bur85ing snd renovation fund

Tcfsl rslsfgneiad fmrrrs

1,778
303,975

24,654
33D,407-

0
(48,593)

(48,593)

1.778
255,082

24,554
0 281,514

Ifnrsatristed Funds
General reserve fund 2,339,573 314,028

2 339,573 314,028
0 2.653.881

0 0 2,853,681

Total funds 2,982,212 315,054 48,893 0 $,247,$47

Purpose of the pemmnent capital funds
The permanent capital funds represent the originsi endowment to provide accommodsson at the Hospital of Bt John

Purpose of designated funds
The cydicsl maintenance fund exists to fund onlinsry maintenance and repair whmh occurs st infrequent intervals

Ths extraordinary mpalr fund exists to fund repairs or improvements outside ths normal scheme of works

The Building and Renovation Fund exists to fund future extensions of the Hospgal al the Hsylssbury orle

and the renovation ol the existing buildings.

Purpose of Unrestricted Funds
The general reserve fund represents those funds which sre unreslrkfsd snd rmt designated for
other purposes.
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